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HALL MARK V FACETING I'IACHIIIE
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INSTRUCTIONS 3 - 5 BEFORE PLUGGING IN THE MACHINE AIID

Sl,lITCHING ON THE POWER

UNPACKING The carton contains the following :

The faceting machine, the power suDply, the transfer jig, set.of dops,

+5; angte d6p, flat top dop, "D" dop, set of Allen keys, lubricating
ojl and grease, drain tube, set of index wheels, Instructions.

R EAD

SETTiNG UP THE l'{ACHiNi fRefer

Set the nrachine up where jt is
i n a conveni ent posi ti on cl ose
air circulation to cool it.

POI,]ER SUPPLY

The power supply is for oPerating
supply. it contajns a transformer
an jndicator 1 ight.

PLUGGING IN AND Sl^IITCHING ON

l,lARNING :

also Instruction 371

jntended to use it. Place the power supply
to the machi ne. Do not cover i t; a'll ow

the machine from 240 Volt A.C. mains

, rectifier, 15 Volt D.C. outlel and

Piug the power supply into a power polnt and plug lle nnchine cord into
the power supp1y." 

-See that the switch on the machine is in the central
,,offi' positibn ind the speed contro'l knob is turned back to zero (O).

Switch on at Lhe power point. The indjcator light wili show that the
is on. Now switch on at the machine and turntable wi'll s1ow1y rotate'

p0we r
Turn

the speed control knob and bring the machine up to the desired speed.

the mbtor will start up ai any ipeed setting, ii is advjsed to return i

zero each time before switching on. The vol tage regulatoris not then
to the high starting current. Don't swirch off and on unnecessariiy.
nrachine run as it draws little current.

REVERSiNG OR CHANGING DIRECTION OF ROTATION

The machine should be allowed to come io rest and the control returned
to zero before revers'ing or changing direction.

Though
{- fa

subjected
Let the

Reversing at speed t^lill burn out the electronjc circuit.
Swjtch off at the power point when the machine is not in use.

BELT DRIVE

The vee bel t drive 'is adiustabl e'
al I ow thi s . The bel t shoul d be run
unnecessary load on the motor. If
period of time, it is advisable io
get a kjnk around the small Pu11eY
and cause a noise until it settles

Slotted holes in the motor mounting plate
fairly loose as tension P'laces an

the mach'ine is not to be used for a long
remove the bel t. 0therwi se, the bel t wi I I
whjch will make starting up again diffjcult
in.

,l
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SPEED RANGES

Two speed ranges are providgd by means

on the high ringe and 25-500 r'p'm' on

pulleys to se.leit the desired range'

I,lATER BOTTLE

. Thes e are 50- 1 ,000 r' P'm'
Change the be1t on the

will give the greater torque'
of steP PulleYs
the low range.

The I ower range

The water bottle will swivel on.its.base,tg ltttY.:h:^li]!
l'ift off to al'low cleaning

..*oui ng 1 aP P1 ates ' The bottl e

^,,* ih^,,.,h it will do no harnof the way for fi tti ng or removl ng I dp p I d Ls> ' I rrs r

rirr nrr tn alln*'.i"Jninq out. itrough it will do no harm

onto the motor beneath.

o\ FITTING THE DRAIN TUB-L

To fit the
base Plate
end into a

POSlTIONING

To do th i s I oosen 'uhe c.l amP

up or dor'rn the Post and to
Ii is best to set the angle
position the head wjth the
the cl amP wheel .

MICRO HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

orastic drain tube suppried, sr'ide, it up through the hole in the

and oush it over the fitting on-the-spiash triy. Drop the other

Ir.rIi-.t pass it outs'ide the wal'] '

THE HEAD

whee'l on the sliding arm and move the whole head

or^ u*"v"itot-ti'. iup'piuit to ihe desired position'
"iirtl'una-"itrr tn!"05p arm restj!9 on the stop pin'

s;;;i.;;-:uii cruu' oi the lap plate' Then tishten
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scri bed wi th an '0' ( zero ) I

Lhe knob set at '0', lurning
j ncreases the angl e setti ng '
decreases the angl e.

be tensioned so lhat it does
tensj on i ng screw i s Provi ded

tube to be swung out
and its base will
avoid sPilling water

i ne. Th i s i s lhe centre of
the knob awaY from the oPerator

Turning towards the oPerator

not move from jts setting
and is illustrated in Fig' 3'

This is the large qraduated knob on the vertical
upprotitul.fv tZ mfi of ntight adjustmenL' l"1ake

l!'uJtowed fbr before cuttinq a row of facets'

adjustment sPindl e ' 1t Provides
,url thut enough down adjuslment

13)

1?) MICRO ANGLE ADJUSIMTNT

The adiustmenl knob js
the adjustment. llli th
raises lhe doP arm and

lowers the doP arm and

Thj s adjustment shoul d

on its own accord. A

SETTING THE ANGLE

Set the micro angle adjustment at '0'' Now swing th9-d:p-l:1 :1:::-"1":n?^:::
iTiti"l'J ;;;'"i;;i;r";;;i;;; i'-*ua. wiu'-lr'e.:16? -g'l: ^lnll l':::!"?;"'3::?fl]l;"'ii".;"iii."il::'i ;;";;;"r',u.0'""i*i"g thu aot-?:T,,'?.':"::Tl,l"ll.lni,:;;::'o
:;;Y."T; I'loi.lr.a'lv"ii. ;.;;;;;. 

-i.i"ut 
accuratelv as p0ssible' then tishren

^ -i ^-n '.1 irrcimont f n net-lli! i,;; ;;;."-Ni[."ir,...!.*iry coriections wjth the micro adjustment to get

the exait setling. Use a magnifier if necessary'

THE VTRNIER SCALE

The vernier scale reads directly to .1o. The whole angie is read off the main

the vern'ier scale. ihe protractor scale is
*i it'' tt't. zero ( ' ) on the vern j er scal e ' The

the decima'l line on the vernier scale lines up

'is illustrated 'in Fig. 1' Use the mjcro

scale and the decimal fract'ion off
adjusted to align the whole number

pr6tractor is then advanced until
wittr a nn'in scal e division ' Thi s

adjustment for this.

3/
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ANGLI STOP

The angle mjcro-adjustmenl also operates
with the indicator f ighl.

DIAL GAUGE

The dial gauge is used for cutting facets
us i ng the stoP '

as a stoP when cutting

to the same setting without

are used indePendanliY'
same time.

ate is oPer-ated bY e'lectrical
i onal .

IqT! , The angle stoP and the diai'gauge
You cannot cul using both at the

ANGLE STOP INDICATOR LIGHT

1B)

Thjs jndicator light
contact of the stoP

CUTTING TO THE STOP

fitted on the base Pl
pi ns . Its use i s r:Pt

10\

The dop arm js swung down and lhe facet cul until the stop pins ntake contact

At this point the indicalor light will come on'

Any pressure beyond this poinl will cause deflectjon of the head and over

.ritinq. The dial gauge will not read thjs deflectjon. 
,

CUTTiNG TO THE DIAL GAUGE

After the angle has been accurately sel as described in
gauge js zer6ed by rotating the scale unlil the pointer
liot6 wnere the pointer on ihe revolution counter scale
fiovi turn the micro-adjustment screw to the'0'setting'

In cutling the facet the dop arm is swung down and the
watching ihe smal I needle of the revolutjon counter'
rvhen th6 needle passes the 'z' attentjon js switched to
.riting continued until the needle reaches the zero ('0

(14) lhe dial
is on the '0'.

is (e.g. between 2 & 3)

facet cut while
In the examPle above'
lhe larger scale and

'). The facet is then

cut to lhe desired angle'

pressure beyond this point will cause over cutting and will be indjcated on the

cJial gauge. The indicator light does not operate'

20) INDEX WHEEL

supplied with the machine' 64,77, B0 & 96 teelh'
on Lhe arm by two screws and located by a dowel

ptn.

?1) SETTING INDEX AT ZERO

Four index wheels are
The vrheels are secured

Alrvays start cutting with the index wheel correctly set at zero' To do thjs
set tire index pjn .in the 96, Bo, 7? or 64 tooth depending.ol whr'ch wheel is
used. Adjust the jndex cheater unljl il is reading zero (0). It.is possible
lo set the cheater at several zero positions, bul lhe correct one is as set
rvith llre special 'D' dop.



NG

index'ing, depress the pawl sufficiently to lift the index pin clear of
ii,. t*in in'in.-index wheei . Do not skid the pin over the teeth. The tooth

23)

selected relates directly with the facet being cut. If when the pawl js

a.pi.ti.O and released, ihe index pawl spindle turns, moving it from the

ie'ro setting, then it has to be re-tensioned'- To do this, loosen the grub

screw.in the collar on the right hand end of the spindle. Press the collar^
ina-lf,. giaJuated knob together and retjghten the .grub screw. This 'is

illustraied Fig. 3. If ji stil'l creeps the thread may need greasing.

FRET hiHEEL ING

Depress the pawl and slip the catch back'into the slot. The dop arnr wjll now

free wheel. To engage the pin again, just depress the pawl and the catch
wjll release. Hhen ieleased make sure that the catch is free of the pawl and

not preventing the pin from engaging properly.

25) p0PS

The dops are made with a stainless steel stem and a brass head' They are in

three forms, iiut, cone and vee. As the stajn'less steel is a poor conductor

of heal, the brass neao heats up and cools down quickly. A bevel js cut on

the end of the stem for location purposes'

Fig. 4 shows a cross section of the end of the dop artn i'llustrating how the
dops are located. If you look at the dops you will notice that the bevel on the
the end is concave. This is done intentjonally to give a positive two point
contact on the I ocat'ing pin in the dop arm.

NOTE : The bevelled end 0f the dop and the pin in the dop arm are for
'locat'ing the dop only. It is not intended to act as a wedge

to.trevint the dop turning jn the chuck. The chuck should be

tigItened sr.rfficibntly to stop the dop turning. . Do not inlerfere
witn tne locatjng bevel on the dop. It is cut in a special set up'
e ourselves would not attempl to file'it by hand'

26) LOCATING AND LOCKING DOPS IN DOP ARM

Swing the dop arm to a verlical position. Insert the dop, and with a light
pressure 0n top, rotate it until it drops down and locates on the offset pin.
St'ill ma'inlainjng a light pressure, tighten the grub screw. No great tensjon
is required.

Warning Do not tighten this screw without a dop in place as it will co'llapse
the collet sleeve and prevent insertion of the dops.



5ETTING THE 45" ANGLE DOP

-5

(i1tJ. 5)

Insert !he q19le dop jn the chuck and locate and lock as expla'ined for ordinarydops. It will be necessary to lock this dop more securely.' illnien-tne grub
:9few..-Do not app]y a twisting force to it to check if ii is l6cated proieriy.This will damage the locating points. set the angle accurately at 45o.
,L.l:11.. the i ndex^pi n i n the 64 ,.72, B0 or 96 tootfr dependi ng o"n which i ndexwneel rs used. Set the index cheat,er al zero.

Fit the large flat top dop in the angle dop and clamp. position the head sothat while the dop arm rests on the itop pin the flat top dop touches themaster piate. it should s.it flat.
If
The
in
i!t{.
to

not, adjust the
fl at top dop

the angle dop.
ts necessary to
the zero setting

angle index cheater and the height adjustment until
can now be removed and the dop holding the stone

i t does.
i ns erted

If

retu rn ed

0f course jt wil l be necessary to reidjust the height
adjust the jndex cheater to cut the table, .it must befor cutting the facets.

28) CUTIING THI GIRDLE

Fi rst remove
at 90o. Posi
lap p1ate.
across the
cut round
other'wi se

29) TRANSFER JrG

the removable section of the solash
tion the head so that the gem stone
Free wheel the index wheel. Rotate

edge of the 1ap, and iower the height
to the required diameter. Rotate the
the stone may cut out of round,

tray. Set the protractor angle
reaches over the edge of the
the dop anr, sweep the dop
adjustment until the stone .is

dop arm with an even pressure,

Sludy the transfer jig and you will
sl ide in the vee groove of lhe jig, see that it has two sliding brass blocks which

are held in by spring pressure and can beclamped by the wing.nuts and plites. These blocks have in offset 'locating pinto locate the dops in correct location to each othei, so that after transfer thepaviljon and crown facets line up with each other.

Loosen the clamps and slide the brass blocks out. Locate the dops in the blocksthe same as in the dop 9m: except they are locked in place with a smali grub screw.Replace the blocks in the j1g ang tighien the clarnps surrieiently to hold themsecurely jn the vee, but stiJl allow them to sljde. Execute the waxing operation.
l'{hen the wax js set, loosen the clamps, slacken off the grub screw and slide theblocks off the dops. The release of the firii aop can now be cione.

It is possibie that you may work out a differenl technique and procedure for thistransfer operation.

30) LAP PLATES (Suppl'ied by us)

advised that to
should be used.

It
the
fol

is strongly'lap pl ate
lowing is suggested

prevent the risk of contamination only one face ofIf, however, it is 'intended to use Uoih sides, the

cut 150nvn diameter paper discs. plaee one of these onlap. Whenever a 1ap is turned over or another fitted
the mastei plate under ihe

discard this disc and use a
master plate surface and

new one. This will prevent d.iamond getting onto the
be'ing pi cked up bv another i ap.

nI!.i machining, the copper'lap plates have a surface of fine machining grooves,
which are unavoidable. When djamond is applied to the piate, some of it rests inthe-grooves where it lies loose and inoperative. Rolliirg wiiir u nu"a.ned steelroller will not flatten down the highs. However, they will wean down with use.



.ggested ihat ihese hills and valleys be elimjnated to a certain extent before
,rg the djamond, Scrub over the surface with about 220 siljcon carbide paper
the surface of lhe plate is smooth. Then wash the plate thoroughly.

rren rcll
preSsure
annnor f^
same. It

ing''in 'uhe diamond do not use unreasonable force. it requires very l jtge
to inbed djamond in copper. Excessive pr.essure causes the surface of the
9xpa1d and bow up. Excessive pressure on the stone when cutting does theis the speed of the 1ap and the amount of d'iainond that determjnes the rate

The clamp screw should be tightened by hand only sufficient to prlvent
when spinning, 0ver tightening of this screw wjlj bovr the 1ap plates.

of cutting, nol the pressure.

the event of the laps becoming bowed cr contaminated they can be remachined. It
recommended that they be returned to us for this operation.

31) FiTTING THE LAP PLAITS

The ma s ter plate and the back of the lap plate should be wiped clean before placing

ln
is

ihe 1 ap.
slipping

32) SETT I NG qryllM L0CATING ptN PARALLEL lllrTH MASTER PLATE (See Fig. 5)

il i,-necessary to have the locaiing ?if in_the dop arm parallel with the master p1ate.the effect of not having this parallei is illustraied. Atter^ transfer the pavi)ionfacets will no*u line up wjth the crown facets and a considerable amounl of adjustmentof tne index cheatelis requi red to correct i t.
The special 'D'dop is supplied to check ih.is. fhethls dop 0n assembl-v. The ,D,dop is fjtr,ed jntJ-
l,lith the.angle set at approximately 45" the dop is
Il. :tra i ght edge shoul d si t ft at on the p l ate' wi ih

untr'l there is straight 1 ine contact of the dopscrew (3) . Tens ion as expl ained in (ZZ).

machine is checked and set with
the chuck, locaied and locked.
lowered onio the masier p1ale.
the index pin in the ,96 tooth and

master p1 ate or turn the whol e assembiy
on the plate (2). Now t,ighten the

the index cheater at '0' If tha cheater frui lo U.-.it.r.j"rijgi ii'V, in'."n.i"i.,i!lgrs,vhere ii;;;; u.-s.i u.ro...rirj^g tne facets, or tne cheater can be resec.
]:^1:^:nl:.':1.,,,Io Fi,e., 10. .hlith the index pin in rhe e6 toorh, the j:l'i;i' '.t ut- )i"uni'il: irnr; ;, ;;;.i;;;:,:i; ;!":'i,;:.;':;:',:::.'!!'1,0'catedat ( 1 ) . Now press the '0, dop ciown hard on the

i{hen a djfferent jndex wheel js fjtied ji 
1uy be necessary tc reset the cheater at ,0,This is due io sl ight variations in eactr wheels location.

It must be pojnied out that even
De necessary to ,cheat' a little

33 ) ApJ usl iNG THI r.lASTgR PLATE

though t.he dop arn js set wiih the 'D,dop, it mayafter transfer to a'l i gn the facets perfectiy
(rig. z)

fir !L^ r^rr,r L rne u' d0p into the col let, locate and lock. Set the index at 96 and the incexcneater at '0'. set the angle at approxirateiy +s'. Adjust tr,. iruio height andpositt'on so that the 'D' oop iust ciea.s tne-mister p1ate. Lower wjth the vert.icalhelght adjustnrent untjl the'siiaight.os.-oi;;;";;p touches the pta*"e. It shoutdmake straisht rjne conract, if seI as in jnstruitiol iizi.="s;;;nriil dop arm overto the opposite side of ihe p1ate. The'o -iop-irrJuld 
make s.imjiar c0ntact. To dothis using the dial gauge, llrn ine angte micro-iJjustment screw so that the stopprns are out of contacl. Then svring ine i.m i.Ji"on. side of the plate to the otherand note the indic?t9f reading wiren iire ioi aop'is' ioucrring the plate. However, itmust be pointed out that ttr: oial 9gqae. is cafaoie or .eaoing to-u-i.gree of accuracyco which it is impracricabl: to build thenruiIin".

If jt js necessal'y tg.make an adjusiment, the master plate can be tjlted. It.ismounted on three resjl j.ni t;ngi"Jrouno ir,u-noiain!'oo*n screws. io iirt tn. prate
Ji:::'.i',;]:'ffi"::' nul on ruJ' i'r.r.*. Thjs wiir raise or rower-the edse o? ah;

Next drop the head down and set the.angie at 90o. Adjust the,D,dop down on the
H:::; |l:|i 

^.rln;:. 
should be straigni iin. ioniu.t.- rr not il n'ay.ue necessary io

N0TE : It is advised to first use the machine as .it has been set at thefactory' As ihe cutter beccmes ror. .*pu.ienced h; ;ai-*uit tomake finer adjustments



CART OF THE MACHINE

Always keep the machine clean and oiled, Do not allow an accumulation of
stoni residue and polishing compound to bui'ld up.

Keep the master plate clean. Do not bruise it or a'i'low foreign matter to
become embedded in jt. This wjll cause run-out of the iap plates.

When the machjne is not in use swing the dop arm to the vertical position
and release the stop pin plate c1amp. This releases the tension on the
spring. A ball detent holds the dop arm in the vert'ica1 position.

Do not remove the post, the main spind'le housing or the vernier scale.
Special equiprnent is used to set these. Do not use unreasonable force
on any part of the machjne.

35) LUBRTCATT0N

l'40 to r :

(Grease and oi I suppl ied)

Thj s i s fj tted wi th permanently I ubri cated bal 1 beari ngs

Periodically remove the dop arm and add some oil to the hollow
inside of the spindle. Apply a little grease to the groove
that the balls fit into.

Main Sp'indle : Permanently lubricated ball bearings require no attention

Post : An occasional smear of 'light oi'l so that the slide arm
moves up and down freely

;l:;'ii!iril$,:i:,;i]lljriu;ji,i,I'i::l1;-:l,
knob. Absence or presence of oil at the bottom of the
spindle wjll indicate adequate lubrication.

Vertica'l Adjustment Knob : Lubrjcate the thread wjth a smear of grease
if it becomes harsh to turn.

Pj vot Beari ng : Permanent iy 1 ubrl cated bal I beari ng requi res no attenti on.

Stop Pin Plate : Loosen the wing nut sufficiently to allow the stop pin
plate to come away to allow a few drops of oil behjnd it

Mjcro-Angle Adjustment : An occasional drop of oil in the oil hole
provi ded.

Index Pawl & Spindle : This will require a periodical smear of grease on the
thread and bearing surfaces. It wjll be necessary to
remove the spindle to do this. PulI off the dop arm.
Remove the collar on the right hand end of the spindle
and screw it out. Apply grease to the bearing surfaces
and the thread. When replacing, tension the index
pawl spi ndl e as i n Instruction (22) .

Dop Arm :

COLLET CHUCK : Perjod'ically apply a little grease
tapered end of the collet sleeve.
become harsh to turn.

the thread and the
not allow this to

t0
Do

36) FAILURE OF THE ELECTRONiC SPTED CONTROL

In the event of
repl acement. i
el ectroni cs who

failure the electronics should be returned to us for
f, however, you have the servr'ces of someone familiar with
can repair jt, Fig. B shows the circuit diagram.



MOUNTING THE CONTROL BOX

Remove the two screws in
chrome plated supports.
cord from the control box
the motor are plugged into
control box. They can be
rotation is required when the swjtch is operated.

plug the lead from the contact pins on the faceting head into the socket on

the front of the control box.
g>

38) 0PERATiNG OFF 12 V0LT CAR BATTERY

l^lhen operating off a'12 volt car battery only use the cable adaptor suppiied
by us. Take care thal the correct cljps are connected to the battery terminals
The posjtive clip is marked.

the base plate behind'the splash bowl and fit the two
Mount the control box between them and secure. The

is plugged into the power supply. The leads from
ttie soifets on the underside right hand sjde of the
plugged in either way depending on whjch direction of

Reversing the po1 arity wi 1 I cause the electronjc cjrcujtry to
burn out.

39) POWER SUPPLY LiGHT AND ANGLE STOP LIGHT

is probably a loose bu1b. Unscrew
the short pi ece of P1 asti c tubi ng

WARN ] NG :

If either of these are
the cover and screw the
suppi i ed.

not operating it
bulb down using
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